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The establishment of ASEAN in 1967 provided a new stage for Asian actors to interact with each other. With
rapid economic growth, East Asia blossomed into one of the most critical regions in shaping the international
economic order. The Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 proved that further regional cooperation was needed.
The creation of APT was vital, and showed a strengthened Asian integration. However, the region has since
stunted; regional schemes have not worked with efficacy. This dissertation aims to examine the core features
of East Asian regionalism, and the importance of China-Japan-Korea (CJK) cooperation in forging a
regional architecture. This examination is done by interpretative mode of analysis on a large spectrum of
literature and a range of data from international institutions and think-tanks. The main findings are that, first,
although there are rich regionalization activities present, regionalism via rigid mechanisms are lacking due to
an array of factors. Second, CJK trilateral cooperation would foster development in regional cooperation.
However, stringent political and security tensions must be solved. From this basis, the dissertation essentially
argues that East Asian regionalism is driven by passive processes rather that proactive schemes, consequently
CJK trilateral cooperation is significant in rejuvenating East Asian regionalism.
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Introduction
The Issue
The institutionalization of an ‘East Asian
Community’ has often been erratic in nature due to
the dichotomy between ‘ripe for rivalry’ and ‘ripe
for cooperation’.1 Thus, the progress in realizing a
regional bloc has been limited to the economic
realm. Such progress is coined as regionalism,
which is defined as “structures, processes and
arrangements that are working towards greater
coherence within a specific international region”.2
The stages to forming a regional framework differs
from region to region, but generally, it comprises

bottom-up processes from non-state activities
called regionalization, which leads into state-led
cooperation mechanisms originating from
intergovernmental dialogues and treaties.3
This also applies to East Asian regionalism. With
rapid economic growth explained by the ‘flyinggeese model’ (a model that explains the catchingup process of industrialization of latecomers),
networks of regional arrangements have been
prominent in the development of East Asia.4
Increasing economic ties of especially private
sectors triggered regional cooperation across
multiple other domains.5 The Asian financial crisis
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of 1997 was critical in the development of East
Asian regionalism. The already established
ASEAN met with their counterparts from China,
Japan and Korea to form ASEAN Plus Three
(APT)6. Despite these developments, many
scholars are skeptical about the efficacy of East
Asian regionalism, describing it as ‘informal’.
Hence, an equivocal assertion is that East Asia is a
‘region in search’ .7 The scope of regional analysis
has been largely on the reasons why East Asian
regionalism was difficult to be realized. However,
this paper shifts away from discussing the
obstacles in such manner; rather it focuses on the
characteristic(s) of the regional cooperation, which
is ‘passive’ rather than ‘pro-active’. Moreover, the
paper espouses the significance of China-JapanKorea (CJK) cooperation in establishing an
institutionalized regional cooperation.
Paper focus and approach
Aims of this study is twofold: first, to delineate the
core features of East Asian regionalism;8 second,
to examine the importance of China-Japan-Korea
(CJK) relationship in forging Asian integration.
Since East Asia is one of the most rapidly
developing regions in the world, many scholars
contended that East Asian growth implies a shift in
international economic order.9 Yet, there are
polarized opinions when it comes to East Asian
regionalism, and the notion of ‘Asian Paradox’
denotes how far East Asia has arrived
economically but politically not.10
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The study primarily employs qualitative approach
from analyzing relevant literature within the social
science realm. Moreover, quantitative sources are
utilized to discuss the features of regional
integration. The modes of analysis in this study is
interpretive because it delineates how East Asian
regionalism is operated, the significance of CJK
cooperation, and albeit the positive impact of this
cooperation on the region, why it is difficult to
coordinate.
Paper outline
The subsequent section discusses the core theories
of regionalism in discussing East Asian
regionalism. This section provides the groundings
for the subsequent empirical section. The empirical
section is comprised into two parts. An analysis on
the core features of regional processes in East Asia
as well as CJK’s respective perspectives, reflecting
the sui generis nature of the region; and an
examination of the key tenants and issues
surrounding CJK cooperation. Finally, the
concluding section provides a synthesis of the key
findings, implications and limitations.
Theoretical frameworks on regionalism
‘Classic’ theories of regionalism were established
during the 1950s and 60s from the study of
European integration. Since then, the study of
regionalism has transformed over time especially
during ‘critical junctures’.11 Some of the
mainstream thoughts include functionalism, neofunctionalism and intergovernmentalism.12 Critical
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approaches to these thoughts have emerged
especially since the end of Cold War. These
approaches called ‘new regionalism’, explain
regionalism in a more multi-dimensional way.13
Functionalism and Neo-functionalism
Classical approaches to functionalism assert that
states can build an international society through a
gradual process of cooperation especially in
economic domains. This logic of functionalism
was firmly developed by David Mitrany.
According to Mitrany, the prime concern is
maximizing human welfare, claiming that the
optimum way is to go beyond the nation-state,
thus, reinforcing state cooperation.14 The
underlying assumption here is that nation-states
are ineffective due to nationalism and rational
decision-making process. Hence, gradualistic and
pragmatic state cooperation with a common goal
would ultimately lead to a “working peace
system”.15 Moreover, “such functional cooperation
would trigger a process of ‘spillover’ with
collaboration in one sector generating the need for
collaboration in other sectors”, 16 ultimately
involving the integration of socio-politics in
regionalism.
From functionalists’ premises, neo-functionalism
has evolved, and revised functionalism to
champion the role of state power. Hence, the
concept of ‘spillover’ is altered in a way that the
process is devised by political actors (states). Neofunctionalists argue that functionalism has placed
too much focus on regional integration as an
automatic process through economic
interdependence spilling over into other areas.17
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Both functionalists approach identifies the
developmental processes of regionalism.
Furthermore, although Balassa and Deutsch’s
notions are not classified as either functionalism or
neo-functionalism, they provide a different insight
into classical theories of regionalism.18 First,
Balassa described five stages to economic
regionalism: free trade area, customs union, single
market, common currency, and a political union.
Meanwhile, Deutsch contended that an initial
social integration involving societal interaction and
common identity leading into an eventual political
integration having established the ‘social base’.19
However, according to Haas, the theoretical
frameworks outlined here focuses merely on the
relationship between participating states rather
than looking further into exogenous facets of
integration such as “actors, external to the region
under examination”.20
‘New’ regionalism
As the notion of regionalism spread beyond
Europe, classical integration theories have been
put into criticism. The main critics assert that the
development of regionalism is not uniform.21
Various factors including socio-cultural and
historical aspects affect the process of integration.
Thus, new-regionalism theory was established.
Fawcett and Hurrell argues that both regional
awareness and identity are important features of
regionalism and this is because “all regions are
socially constructed and hence politically
contested”.22 Moreover, new regionalism stresses
the role of non-state actors and multilateral
institutions, which have been neglected by
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classical theorists. New regionalism highlights a
wider range of integration, and a more “socially
constructed” view to regionalism.23 Rising
concerns, however, posit that this widening
approach made regionalism an ambiguous and
ambitious process.24 Overall, defining and
explaining regionalism shaped by an array of
complexities.
Applying theories of regionalism to East Asia
According to Thomas, East Asian states are highly
integrated, but confined economically.25 There is
currently a lack of ‘spillover’ to other sectors,
despite the economic interdependence stemming
from the establishment of ASEAN in 1967. This is
mainly because of a lack of regional identity in
East Asia due to nationalism and pressures from
domestic actors. Therefore, regionalism in noneconomic areas is stunted due to political
constraints.26 Thus, functionalist approaches do
have a limit in explaining why East Asian
regionalism has shown periods of growth followed
by a downturn.
Applying ‘new regionalism’ approach to the
region is difficult. This is because strong authority
and autonomy of states cause restrictions on nonstate actors.27 There are exclusions, such as the
rising role of Asian multinationals in the decisionmaking process of the state. However, as An
argues this would only strengthen the economic
agendas of states rather than environmental or
social agendas for regional cooperation.28
Moreover, according to Jayasuriya, the absence of
a ‘bottom up’ approach to East Asian regionalism
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is due to historical rivalry influencing the
development of the region.29
Theoretical frameworks on regional integration
portrays some key aspects of East Asian
regionalism, but have limitations in providing a
substantial explanation on the trajectory of
integration process. The main reason for this is
because main theories have been based on
Eurocentric assumptions, notably regarding norms.
East Asian regionalism must be understood
differently, albeit lessons can be learnt from the
European case. As mentioned earlier, many
scholars espouse how East Asian integration is
reached economically rather than socially and
politically. Therefore, the focus of the subsequent
section elaborates on identifying the core features
of East Asian regionalism, inter alia, the economic
domains: trade and financial integration.
The Landscape of East Asian Regionalism
Since the end of the Cold War East Asia has
integrated rapidly by removing economic and
social barriers. This process can be characterized
by two mechanisms: regionalization and
regionalism. Where regionalism denotes the
political institutionalization through a top-down
approach, regionalization refers to bottom-up
approaches including commercial and human
transactions such as trade.30 Studies show that in
East Asia, ‘regionalism is following
regionalization’.31 This means that regionalization
provides the rationale for the creation of
institutions, and thus, regionalism. The purpose of
this section is to examine the core regionalization
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features of East Asia. Ultimately, East Asian
regionalism is characterized as a ‘passive
integration’ process –eradication of barriers
impeding exchanges- rather than a ‘pro-active
integration’ process –policy co-operation, coordination and harmonization measures.32
Regionalization in East Asia
According to Yamamoto, four different
dimensions of regionalization –economic,
political, security, and social- can be
distinguished.33 These four aspects are “mutually
and causally” related, therefore, any of the four
types of integration can spill over into other areas,
reinforcing the neo-functionalists’ premise.34
Economic regionalization – especially trade – in
East Asia has been the key driver of regionalism.

[Figure 1] shows how much regional trade has
been fostering since the 1990; at a level above
50% in 2014. An important feature of East Asian
economic regionalization in terms of trade is that
there are sophisticated ‘international production
networks’ and supply chains via multinational
national corporations (MNC) originating both
within and outside the region; thus, the region is
labelled as ‘Factory Asia’.35 However, it must be
noted that some scholars, notably, Ravenhill
advocate that from the East Asian trade intensity
index,36 economic interdependence decreased
since the Asian financial crisis, hence, refute that
economic cooperation is the most important factor
in East Asian regionalism.37 Although economic
regionalization is a feature of East Asian

[Figure 1: Intra-regional Trade Shares: Asia, EU, North America (%)]

Source: ADB Center, 2016
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regionalism processes, the degree of importance is
widely debated.
Moreover, regionalization in East Asia has also
involved cultural and social interactions such as
tourism, migration and educational partnerships. In
particular, ‘Hanryu’ (Korean wave) epitomizes the
bottom-up societal forces in engendering
regionalization. The ‘wave’ began in the late
1990s, and strengthened during mid-2000s, which
is the spread of Korean dramas, music and
entertainment across the region; eventually causing
cooperation networks to expand into cultural
realms. This implies how the societal and cultural
influences can be a driving force in regional
integration.
Nature of East Asian regionalism
Building on from the previous section that both
economic and societal regionalization are factors
that cause East Asian regionalism, according to
Kang there were three drivers that triggered
regionalization, and eventually, provided a
platform for, regionalism.38 First, a favorable
environment for states to cooperate was set after
the Cold War; second, the 1997 Asian financial
crisis acting as a critical juncture in constructing
regionalism; and third, East Asian states’ increased
‘confidence’ (that raises the willingness and
preparedness to cooperate) after rapid economic
development. Therefore, the catalysts to
integration are multiple and interactive. The
starting point of East Asian regionalism was the
establishment of ASEAN in 1967 by five Southeast Asian countries, which expanded to ten
countries during the 1990s; and subsequently
fanning out to ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) in
1994 and APT in 1997. Thus, one of the most
prominent actors in East Asian regionalism is
ASEAN, which has two main roles. First, ASEAN

was the “organizational hub” since its
establishment.39 Second, ASEAN shaped the
essence of East Asian regionalism by adopting the
‘ASEAN way’ as the central modus operandi,
which is defined as a “process of regional
interactions and cooperation based on discreteness,
informality, consensus building and nonconfrontational bargaining styles”.40 However,
despite ASEAN initiating the East Asian
governance, the significance of its presence since
the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 is questionable.
ASEAN way aggravates non-binding consensus,
which thwarts further integration; and relatively
low levels of economic and political power of
ASEAN restricts its ability to offer substantial
resources in forging regional framework.
Whilst the importance of ASEAN after 1997 is
debatable, the notion that the critical juncture in
fostering East Asian regionalism was the Asian
Financial Crisis in 1997 is uncontested.41 There are
three reasons why the crisis was crucial for the
development of East Asian regional processes.
First, it implied that the East Asian market was
vulnerable to the “vagaries of global financial
forces”.42 Second, US passiveness and the
International Monetary Fund’s (IMF) response
were viewed as inadequate amongst the Asian
governments. Third, existing regional governance
frameworks such as the ASEAN and APEC were
inefficient in handling the crisis. Thus, the crisis
provided an impetus to address a common
problem: economic vulnerability.
As a result of the financial crisis, the calculus of
East Asian governance changed swiftly. The most
important regional institution in the region that
was established after crisis is the APT. 10
countries from the ASEAN and three North-East
Asian countries – China, Japan and South Korea –
agreed to hold a summit in December 1997. This
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decision was made just before the crisis, however,
China and Japan’s hesitation to forge this summit
into a regional institution and make it into an
annual event meant that it was only at the third
APT summit that it was formally institutionalized.
The ‘Joint Statement of East Asia Cooperation’
was declared, which consisted eight areas of
potential cooperation: economic, monetary, social
and humanitarian, scientific and technical, cultural,
developmental, political, and transnational
cooperation.43 Therefore, APT is one of the most
functional and comprehensive regional
frameworks not just in economic interdependence,
but in a wide range of policy areas. Consequently,
APT can be considered as the main vehicle
towards achieving an East Asian community. As
presented in [Figure 2], all six indicators have
increased post-crisis period. Although the reasons
for this outcome are an array of complex factors
such as economic development, the key factor is
undeniably the role of post-crisis regional
institutions –notably the APT.
Furthermore, macroeconomic links and equity
markets have increased the most. The main reason

for this is due to East Asia’s prioritization of
stability in financial markets since the aftermath of
1997 crisis. Proactive integration mechanisms led
by APT such as the Chiang Mai initiative (CMI)
created new regional platform to cooperate on. The
CMI was agreed in 2000 as a regional network of
bilateral currency swap agreements among APT
members. These swap agreements meant that APT
members can ease macroeconomic downturns
through liquidity support in the form of swaps of
US dollars with the domestic currencies, and
ultimately allay conflicts with IMF conditionality.
However, according to Sussangkarn, the initiative
was “more symbolic than truly effective” .44 The
series of financial decisions made from APT
member during the global financial crisis of 20082009 reinforces this statement. Indonesia
considered activating CMI arrangements but did
not opt to do so, whereas, Korea and Singapore
activated a temporary US$30 billion swap
arrangements with the US. This indicated the lack
of faith in the initiative, undermining the regional
financial cooperation. Despite proactive
integration schemes such as CMI remaining rather

[Figure 2: Advancing Integration: Regional indicators, pre- and post-crisis]
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weak, East Asia has been one of the most vibrant
regions on FTA activities.45 East Asia was largely
devoid of such agreements until the late 1990s, but
rapid increase in the number of successful
agreements led to 75 FTA agreements ratified by
mid-2013.46 One of the main features of FTA
developments in East Asia is that most FTA
activity has been bilateral rather than regional
(over 90% of all agreements). What this entails is
that economic and financial cooperation in East
Asia is mainly passive, as agreements were less
congruent or coordinated.
According to Munakat, in contemporary East Asia,
“the intensity of the intensity of economic
interaction contributes substance and depth and
thereby a basis for institutionalized
intergovernmental cooperation” suggesting that
East Asian regionalism was built on the economic
premises rather than other issues.47 However, the
ARF that was established in 1994 and ASEAN
Human Rights Mechanism indicates that there are

regional efforts beyond the economic realm. What
is important here is that these political forums are
passive in nature. In both examples, member states
were able to ‘pick and choose’ policies; indicating
that there is a lack of legally binding measures that
makes Asian forums proactive. The main reasons
for this is twofold. First, East Asian countries are
too diverse in terms of levels of economic
development, religion, culture and politics.48
Second, there is a lack of political motivation
stemming from a sufficient degree of common
purpose.49 There is a tendency that cooperation
occurs in order to prevent negative events from
happening rather than promoting regionalism on a
solidarity basis. Although limited to the economic
realm, the survey (summarized in [Figure 3]) that
sampled 3,027 opinion leaders from 19 countries
in Asia, shows that the benefits of regionalism
outweigh the costs. Hence, despite the nature of
East Asian regionalism being primarily passive
rather than proactive, generally there is a strong

[Figure 3: Perceived Costs and Benefits of Regional Economic Integration]

Source: ADB, 2008
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will from opinion leaders to promote East Asian
regionalism.
Perspectives of CJK
What this section depicts is how CJK’s differing
perspectives on regional cooperation has
contributed to the passive integration process.
First, there has been a shift in China’s regional
policy over the past three decades. Historically,
China has been skeptical of regionalism due to its
concern over the possibility of decayed state
sovereignty, and viewed its neighboring countries
as constraints that thwart Chinese development.
However, the regional policy called ‘mulin
zhengce’ (good neighboring policy) enabled China
to gradually pay attention to regional
cooperation.50 There are two main causes for this
shift. First, there was a sense of inevitability to
cooperate regionally to ensure security and
stability in its borders. Second, with the rise of
international organizations and domestic
liberalization processes, China viewed regional
multilateralism as an effective tool to foster
development. Focusing on the second point,
regionalism is a mechanism that could enhance
China’s profile as well as a tool to shape regional
order. In other words, regarding China’s
participation in East Asian regionalism, there is an
element of strategic calculation to accommodate
traditional Japanese and US power in East Asia.
Consequently, China’s regional focus was heading
towards ASEAN. Former Chinese Sate Councilor
Tang Jiaxuan stated that China, despite the
maritime disputes, regards ASEAN as “good
brothers, good partners and good neighbors”.51
Hence, in 2010, China and ASEAN FTA came
into effect after the initial agreement in 2002,
eliminating tariffs on 90% of imported goods.
Although the clear intentions of China are
obscured due to its bureaucratic governance,
China’s vision is to expand the East Asian
community starting with an economic community
spilling over into other areas. However, Chinese
50
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elites’ fear on the erosion of sovereignty meant
that China prefers regional governance through an
‘ASEAN way’ that emphasizes dialogue and
consultation rather than strong enforcements
advocating an informal and soft approach.
In contrast, Japan’s perspective on regionalism has
been mixed mainly because of constantly changing
its stance on regional cooperation. After Japan’s
idea of an Asian Monetary Fund (AMF) in 1997
that would hold US$ 100 billion fund to respond to
regional financial crisis did not materialize due to
strong opposition from the US, Japan’s response to
regionalism was neutral in tone. Government
statements on APT focused on economic benefits
rather than a long-term vision of APT to deeply
integrate the region. Japan’s position changed
during Prime Minister Koizumi’s tenure. Notably,
in 2002, Koizumi showed a strong desire to
establish an East Asian community during his
Southeast Asia summit. However, Japan’s
proposals on East Asian summits were mainly
passive and expansive. For instance, Koizumi,
emphasized the inclusion of Australia and New
Zealand in the APT, and called for structural
reforms.52 The proposed ASEAN Plus Five with
implicit US engagement caused uncomfortable
diplomatic relations with China, who advocated
‘only Asian’ forums. Furthermore, since the
establishment of East Asian Summit (EAS), which
includes non-APT states, Japan insisted that EAS
should be the focal point of Asian integration. In
the press conference by Prime Minister Abe,
following the ASEAN-related Summit meetings,
whilst acclaiming the strengthened Japan-ASEAN
relations under the ASEAN-Japan Comprehensive
Economic Partnership (AJCEP), China was the
focus of his responses. Abe claimed that Japan-US
joint exercises was contributing to regional
stability in the South China Sea, that Japan plans
to confront China regarding its maritime security,
and China needs to change its ‘attitude’ if they
sincerely wish for peaceful East Asian
regionalism. Overall, it is clear that Japan supports
Boao Forum For Asia, 2015,
http://www.fmprc.gov.cn/mfa_eng/wjdt_665385/zyjh_6
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regionalism but advocates the participation of nonAsian states due to factors including domestic
politics, international relations in East Asia and
Sino-Japanese relations.
Finally, Korea’s perspective on East Asian
regionalism is clear: through regional cooperation
Korea believes that regional stability and peace
can be promoted, particularly to address security
concerns on North Korea, and raise its
international stature. Thus, Korea can be
considered as the most active country when it
comes to regionalism. As a ‘middle-power’
geographically surrounded by regional powers,
Rozman contends that Korea is in a unique and
critical position to untangle CJK relations and
work closely with ASEAN.53 Especially since the
late 1990s when Korea played a pivotal role in the
establishment of the East Asia Vision Group
(EAVG), Korea has increasingly sought to gain
regional leadership role. President Lee proposed
the ‘New Asia Initiative’ to establish Korea as the
‘hub of Asia’ in terms of trade and security.54 As a
result, in 2009, Korea and ASEAN members
agreed to enhance investment relations by relaxing
FDI regulations from Korean businesses.
However, due its strategic ties with especially
China and US, Korea finds it difficult to maintain
positive relations with both countries at once.
Korea did not sign the Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP) agreement; instead it positioned itself as an
active player in the RCEP negotiations.
Meanwhile, regarding security, US strongly
advised to implement Terminal High Altitude Area
Defense (THAAD) – a pre-emptive defensive
system- to counter North Korea’s action under US
guidance. Korea has been active in promoting both
passive and proactive integration mechanism.
However, due to its restricted geo-political
position, Korea did not take aggressive measures
to strengthen its position into a regional leader.

Regionalization processes, regionalism (especially
the APT framework), and the perspectives of CJK
were critically analyzed to identify some of the
core features of East Asian regionalism. Both
economic and societal regionalization process has
triggered East Asian regionalism. Since the 1990s
the number of regional institutions have increased,
however, many scholars argue that East Asian
regionalism has not matured into a single regional
entity.55 As outlined, ASEAN’s ineffectiveness in
enforcing legally binding policies through its
‘ASEAN way’ approach as well as CJK’s
motivations in participating in regionalism
processes caused East Asian regionalism shaped
by passive integration processes. Although there
has been an enlargement of policy areas from
economic issues to security and human
development issues, it is difficult to mark this as a
‘spillover’ effect because of the lack of proactive
integration schemes in the region.
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The Significance of CJK Trilateral Cooperation
The dynamics of East Asian regionalism imply
that East Asia is limited to passive integration
schemes. Though there has been an impetus to
cooperate proactively, there was a lack of
‘common identity’ between East Asian states.56
The main reason for this is the historically
constrained CJK relations. However, despite the
obstacles – historical and maritime disputes – the
APT meeting in Bali (2003), where a Joint
Declaration aimed at Promoting Trilateral
Cooperation was issued, was crucial in
encouraging institutional arrangements beyond
economic ties between CJK countries.
Consequently, the leaders of CJK have regular
meetings especially since the 2008 financial crisis
through the CJK Trilateral Secretariat Cooperation
(TCS). This section discusses the significance of
the trilateral cooperation based on economic
interdependence, political cooperation, and
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potential challenges in forging a positive trilateral
relationship.
Trends in CJK trade dynamics
The share of ‘intra- regional trade’ amongst CJK
increased until 2004. Trilateral trade since has

time since the late 90s, the trilateral trade level
dropped below 20%.
In order to avoid misleading data on intra-regional
trade as a “larger group exhibits a higher share of
intra-regional trade”, [Figure 5], trade intensity
index can also be utilized.57 A figure

[Figure 4: Intra-regional trade (%)]

Source: TCS, 2016

[Figure 5: Intra-regional trade intensity index]

Source: TCS, 2016

fluctuated with a small increase during the
financial crisis, but diminishing gradually to
19.1% in 2014. As shown in [Figure 4], was first

bigger than 1 implies a ‘deep’ economic
integration via trade. Since 2004, CJK’s trade
intensity has continued to decrease into a level that
is significantly lower than other regions such as
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NAFTA. The reasons for a rather low level of
interdependence are twofold. First, Japan’s share
in exports fell since the late 1990s; second,
Chinese trade has been expanding internationally:
penetrating western markets has been gaining
prominence in its economic agenda. Overall, the
index shows that there is a room for improvement
in fostering a deeper economic integration between
CJK.
Despite the weak intensity levels, two economic
groundings indicate the importance of CJK intraregional trade. Firstly, identifying CJK’s major
trading partners is important in assessing whether
CJK are interdependent on each other. Each CJK
countries are in the top five trading partners.58 For
instance, Japan and Korea are ranked third and
fourth for Chinese exports, and fourth and first
respectively. The main point is that CJK
contributes heavily in each of their trading sector.
Secondly, CJK also have similar export and import
products – on a 2-digit code level. Regarding
exports in 2015,59 eight out of ten exports were
identical, with the top products being electrical
machinery and general machinery. Likewise, the
composition of imports is similar with mineral
products, which includes energy, representing
more than 20% for all three. However, this does
not necessarily imply that the three countries are
trade competitors. Rather, there is increasing intraindustry trade, where low-price goods are exported
from China and high-priced products are exported
from Korea and Japan. Demand-side theory of the
gravity model is useful to understand this pattern
of increasing trilateral trade. Furthermore, vertical
division of labor explained by global value chain
shows how some products electric devices were
exported from Japan and Korea to China for final
assembly to serve the Western market.

Trilateral cooperation and East Asian regionalism
Through econometric modelling, scholars have
tested the correlation between the intensity of the
trilateral cooperation and the growth of East Asian
regionalism (where growth is measured as GDP
growth and trade interdependence).60 Two of the
most relevant research is the use of static panel
data model in examining the spillover effect from
CJK to ASEAN; and the test of convergence to
discuss the future trend of East Asian Regionalism.
According to Hastiadi’s econometric model61good
governance including fiscal policies and industrial
cooperation amongst CJK were the most
significant determinants in establishing a
successful East Asian regional community at 1%
significance level. Moreover, at 5% significance
level, CJK’s economic growth via openness would
boost the economy of ASEAN-4,62 implying that
CJK’s intensified cooperation would positively
affect ASEAN countries.63 In terms of the future of
East Asian regionalism, trade openness would
foster economic interdependence in the region,
therefore, regionalism is expected to accommodate
economic growth. The main objective would be to
institutionalize current regional mechanisms (such
as regional FTA) de facto integration through
passive regional arrangements.
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CJK FTA
One of the main efforts at promoting trilateral
economic cooperation is the CJK FTA.64 The idea
of an economic cooperation was initiated in the
1999 APT summits, but was largely marginalised
until in 2009, when Japanese Prime Minister –
Yukio Hatoyama- proposed an official study to
research the cost-benefits of the FTA.
Consequently, the Trade Ministers of CJK
announced the launch of the CJK FTA in 2012.
However, Abe’s re-election in 2012 meant that
Japanese economic priorities were heading
towards supra-regional policies. After the
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand
Ibid, 2011
64
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breakdown of bilateral FTA with Korea, Japan
pursued the conclusion of FTAs with Canada in
November 2012, and subsequently with Colombia
in the following month as well as prioritising TPP
negotiations. Whilst China considered these series
of act as a ‘soft-balancing’ measure, Korea was
reluctant to enter a trilateral phase without any
bilateral economic set-up. Former Korean Trade
Minister –Bark Taeho- stated that “bilateral
discussions should be carried out first, then the
trilateral consensus should be made”.65 Thus,
Japanese reluctance meant it would be much more
attractive and easier for Korea to finalise a deal
with China. Since the China-Korea deal was
concluded, Japan became an active player in
putting CJK FTA back on track as it would be a
valuable vehicle to achieve several commercial
objectives; incorporating high-standard elements
such as intellectual property, environment and
labour from the TPP into the trilateral FTA. Eight
rounds of FTA negotiations have been held by
February 2016, however, fruitions have been more
trivial than anticipated.
The decision to materialise the FTA would
complement the current Chiang Mai initiative,
APT Macroeconomic Research Office, and
creation of Credit Guarantee and Investment
Facility as CJK accounts 90% of APT’s GDP and
70% of total population, influencing East Asia’s
trade and investment flows.66 On an economic
perspective, the FTA would become a foundation
of which an enhanced East Asian economic
integration can be built on. Hence, CJK FTA
potentially can commence a multilateral, regionwide FTA in East Asia that would alleviate from
the current ‘noodle-bowl effect’. According to the
Asian Development Bank (ADB), such a regionwide FTA built from the CJK FTA frameworks
would enable Asian states to become unified on
the international stage in institutions that are

responsible for global economic governance.
Potentially, the trilateral cooperation can focus in
energy development because all three countries
rely on foreign energy supply. CJK FTA would
enable energy innovation and technology
exchanges, and trigger a region-wide FTA that
would offer better access to rich natural resources
from the ASEAN countries.
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Political dynamics
Regarding the political features, CJK relations are
more complicated and enigmatic than the
economic domains67. Although Northeast Asia is
often referenced as “fractious”, the establishment
of the CJK Trilateral Cooperation Secretariat in
Seoul (2008) indicates how cooperation between
Asian states at a political level can be made. Since
this establishment, TCS has permeated into recent
literature on East Asian regionalism68. The
announcement of TCS was made during the APT
summit in 2007: prioritizing not only economic
interdependence, but on security, science, tourism,
and entertainment (for instance, the “Year of
Cultural Exchanges among CJK” in 2009).
Contrary to the conclusion that the prevalent status
of APT highlights Japan-China rivalry and the lack
of common identity especially between CJK, TCS
leads scholars to a different direction.
The clash of interests between ASEAN and CJK as
well as the fact that ASEAN acts as the
‘gatekeeper’, holding a considerable amount of
power regarding regional frameworks are some of
the reasons of TCS was initiated. These common
interests from CJK oppose to some of mainstream
notions that the strong sense of China-Japan
rivalry would prevent any political
institutionalization between CJK. ‘Institutional
balancing’ between China and Japan, and Korea’s
prominent role as a ‘middle-power’ suggest
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“cooperation through competition”.69 Thus, TCS
as a mode of ‘regional dialogue’ enables CJK to
develop intra-regional channels of integration via
communication among national leaders.
However, issues regarding trilateral cooperation
pose questions on the development of TCS. First,
the highly asymmetrical power between CJK may
create ‘power struggles’ or problems associated
with ‘balance of power’. Korea’s voice may
become subdued despite Korea being the most
active actor when it comes to regionalism – to
overcome the uncomfortable position of ‘a shrimp
among whales’ - and although ‘cooperation
through competition’ may be possible it is likely
that progress would be volatile due to numerous
disputes amongst CJK.70 Second, when the
motives of ASEAN on APT was to revitalize the
South-Eastern region (in reducing the development
gap within East Asia), TCS’s presence may eclipse
APT in terms of regional significance.71 As a
result, Singapore’s Senior Minister Lee Kuan Yew
asserted that the region can eventually become
“Three Plus ASEAN” (TPA) rather than APT”.
Therefore, ASEAN’s reaction to the trilateral
cooperation was mixed: welcomed progress and
hoped that TCS will accelerate East Asian
regionalism process on one hand, yet quietly
expressed concerns about potentially being
marginalized. Furthermore, the establishment of
TCS implies the lack of efficient mechanisms set
by ASEAN through “consensus by unanimity, and
comfort level” approach.72 However, TCS would
offer new platforms for regional integration that
are beyond economic domains, for instance,
security and environment. Through TCS, CJK can
address their common security concerns, which
emphasizes North Korean nuclear proliferation,
which can then ‘spillover’ into APT’s agendas.

Overall, ASEAN countries should not be ‘anxious’
about the presence of TCS. In fact, TCS remains
more of a symbolic achievement, and APT forum
has not been dismantled (TCS functions in parallel
to APT). ‘Mini-summits’ are significant in the
development of East Asian regionalism, but that
does not mean that the interest of CJK in ASEANled forums has decreased.
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Challenges to trilateral cooperation
11th Trilateral Economic and Trade Ministers’
Meeting was held on October 29, 2016 in Tokyo.
The leaders issued a joint declaration stating that
trilateral cooperation had been “completely
restored”. Despite pledging to sustain trilateral
cooperation, there have been several issues that
thwarts resolving the disputes of three countries.
One of the main challenges is that nationalism
continues to take precedence in CJK politics, and
hence, exacerbating the lack of trust that thwarts
CJK from forming a strengthened group. This
point can be inferred from China and Korea’s
increase in military spending as well as Japan’s
efforts to transform its armed forces “from
territorial defence towards expeditionary
missions”.73 The decisive influence of nationalism
is mainly taught in schools, depicted in museums,
reaffirmed by opinion leaders, and reinforced by
the media. Through this influence, it is Japan that
has strained relations with both neighbours mainly
due to recurrent controversies about history, and
whether those issues have been settled in a
diplomatic normalization process.
Another major challenge in forging a rigid
trilateral cooperation is concerning geopolitically
sensitive issues. Regarding Korea-Japan
relationship, albeit the leaders in Korea vowed to
improve relations with Japan since the aftermath of
Kanishka Jayasuriya, New Modes Of Regionalising
Governance In Asia, 1st ed. (New York, NY [etc.]:
Routledge, 2009).
72
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Asian Financial Crisis, relation remains tenuous.
Korea and Japan, China and Japan, and ChineseKorean tensions (though less prevailing than
China-Japan or Korea-Japan issues) in the East
China Sea and the East Sea illustrates the
interlocked political challenges. Moreover, the
long term economic relations between China and
Korea affected by THAAD system remains to be
seen.
As mentioned previously, the CJK FTA is an
important step towards realizing not only a
strengthened trilateral relationship, but a wider
regional economic cooperation applicable to the
21-member Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
group. Furthermore, agendas beyond trade can be
brought into the game, such as FDI policies. Korea
launched the Development Strategy and Planning
of New Growth Impetus, focusing on the
development of six main industries, including
energy and environment, and bio-industry. These
emerging industries can all provide a platform for
direct investments and intensified trilateral
economic cooperation. Private sectors’ role here
would be crucial and has already begun for
example, Toyota started to produce core
components of dual-engine hybrid power systems
in China, meanwhile, Samsung Electronics has
invested in a NAND Flash production in Xi’an.
The constellation of interests, threat perceptions
and economic structure suggests the possibility of
producing either cooperative or cancelling effects.
The discussion provided indicates that economic
cooperation based on trade is crucial in relaxing
political tensions and that trade linkages between
three countries are already functioning. A possible
resolution to address the array of complexities
revolving around CJK would be emerging
industrial cooperation based on economic
instruments dovetailed by cultural ethos for
cooperation.
Conclusion
The study was set out to explore the core features
of East Asian regionalism and the significance

CJK trilateral cooperation in strengthening
regional integration. Consequently, the study
sought to fill in the ‘gap’ left by current academic
literature on regionalism. The primary focus of
many literatures on East Asian regionalism has
been on the role of ASEAN, economic integration
and comparative study - drawing from the lessons
of the European integration experience.74
However, by delineating the features of East Asian
regionalism; since CJK countries have the biggest
economies in East Asia, the study identified that
their potentially enhanced interdependence should
cause positive influence in forging regionalism.
In order to comprehend the dynamics of East
Asian regionalism, it was important to provide the
foundations of the study by discussing the
theoretical frameworks. The literature review of
core regionalism theories showed that current
theoretical frameworks are not entirely applicable
regarding East Asian integration processes.
Functionalist approaches are existent to explain
European integration, and thus Eurocentric. In the
subsequent empirical sections, the landscape of
East Asian regionalism and the nature of CJK
cooperation was discussed. By examining the
nature of East Asian regionalism, the core findings
are threefold. First, the Asian Financial Crisis in
1997 acted as a critical juncture in strengthening
East Asian regionalism. In addition,
regionalization processes are far more developed
than regionalism, hence, East Asian region is
integrated via passive mechanisms rather than
proactive schemes. CJK’s perspective has also
caused this dynamic for instance, China’s central
government explicitly indicated that it would
prefer informal regional cooperation. Second,
albeit the political challenges between CJK
countries, economic progress by concluding CJK
FTA and political progress by TCS would
positively influence the region. Whether Japan
continues to seek supra-regional integration via
EAS or ASEAN Plus Five with implicit US
influence remains to be seen. Deeply rooted
historic tangles should be gradually eased with less
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pragmatic, but more normative approach based on
solidarity to integration. The third point follows on
from the second. Strengthening CJK cooperation
would be complementary to East Asian
regionalism by reinforcing some of the existing
proactive schemes such as the CMI, and not –as
advocated by some scholars- a challenge to
ASEAN. The main reason for this is that
ASEAN’s role is entrenched in East Asian
regionalism structure.
While this study gave further insight into the facets
of East Asian regionalism, the study encountered a
number of limitations, suggesting that there is
room for improvement. Firstly, utilizing
ethnographic ‘thick description’ through observing
press conferences, open summits and focusinterviews would potentially provide insight into
East Asian regionalism. By analyzing elites’
speech and interactions, the motivations of CJK
regarding regional integration can be more
precisely identified. Second, further research can
be done to explore feasible policies that would
alleviate political and security tensions. For
instance, just like the EU has elaborated on,
emphasizing on the formation of consumption
networks - moving beyond FTA and regional
production networks. Overall, despite “the idea of
conflict leading to an unravelling of Asian
regionalism is not unthinkable”, East Asia is still
developing and currently on an upward
trajectory75. A point to embrace is the fact the
regionalism is neither a ‘bad’ nor a ‘good’
mechanism. As classical functionalists have
argued, regionalism should be utilized as an
instrument to enhance human welfare. Regardless
of the outcomes of current regional processes,
dynamics in East Asia is increasingly salient to the
evolution of international politics.
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[Appendix 1: Intra-regional trade intensity: Asia, EU, North America (%)]

Source: ADB, 2016

[Appendix 2: CJK’s major trading partners in 2016]

Source: TCS, 2016

[Appendix 3: Comparison of top CJK export products in 2015]

Source: TCS, 2016
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[Appendix 4: Equation to derive the relationship between CJK economic interdependence and
ASEAN]

Source: Hastiadi, 2011
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